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Abstract: The microenterprises in rural non farm sector have traditionally remained an important source of 
livelihood for the impoverished and marginalized rural communities mainly consisting of landless 
households of schedule caste and other backward castes. In the official parlance, these enterprises are 
covered under the rubric ‘Khadi and Village industries’ (KVI), ‘Village and small scale Industries’ (VSI) 
and are also known as cottage and household industries. Village industries is conglomerate of enterprises 
which are deeply entrenched in village life, run mostly as household enterprises using traditional 
technologies and producing goods that cater to the final demand in the village or nearby market. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Entrepreneurship is itself a complex term.  An 
entrepreneur plays an important role in the 
economic growth of both developed and 
developing countries. Creativity, invention, 
innovation, risk taking and taking change as an 
opportunity are the common elements in 
entrepreneurship. Therefore, we may define 
entrepreneurship as a process involving creativity, 
invention, innovation, risk taking and considering 
change as an opportunity. In a survey of seventy 
leading entrepreneurs from forty eight countries 
around the world, the identification of 
opportunities, differentiation, creative teams, 
stimulating partners and role models were 
considered the most important factors for a vivid, 
entrepreneurial culture (Kariv 2011). 
The MSME sector in India is highly heterogeneous 
in terms of the size of the enterprises, variety of 
products and services produced the levels of 
technology employed, etc. Therefore, the 
entrepreneurs take different productive activities 
depending upon different resources available to 
them in terms of their skills, finance etc. While 
some of these activities mature into large 
enterprises /companies, others disappear .In broad 
terms these enterprises are categorized into farm 
sector activities and those related to nonfarm 
activities. These could be broadly grouped into the 
following three categories. Based on the different 
sets of constraints faced and requirements of policy 
interventions (Prime minister‟s Task Force 2010):  
(a)High Growth Enterprises: These enterprises 
contain highly innovative and high growth 
enterprises. These include MSMEs in sectors like 
textiles and garments, leather and leather products, 
auto components, drugs and pharmaceuticals, food 
processing, IT hardware and electronics, paper, 
chemicals and petrochemicals, telecom equipment, 
etc. Such enterprises not only have high potential 
for growth but could also contribute significantly in 
enhancing country‟s exports. The major constraints 
in the growth of these enterprises are access to 
equity capital and growth of technology. 
 (b) Enterprises with market linkages (Sub-
Contracting): Promotion of sub-contracting is one 
of the important ingredients for the development of 
MSMEs. Sub-contracting has resulted in a 
significant number of micro and small enterprises 
operating under some system of sub-contracting 
with large enterprises. Such enterprise has not only 
helped in providing marketing linkages but has also 
resulted in technological linkages through 
provision of product specification and design. The 
various problems faced by these enterprises 
include: delays in payments, uncertainty – in case 
of rejection, the small firms end up with practically 
no option but to dispose off their products, linkages 
such as financial and supply of raw material are 
seldom provided by the buyer enterprises, buyer 
enterprises are not bothered to ensure that such 
enterprises operate with minimum working 
conditions or comply with various regulations 
related to their working.  
(c) Unorganized Sector Enterprises: These are 
the enterprises which are typically established 
through own funds or funds obtained through non-
institutional sources, they lack managerial 
bandwidth, do not have established channels for 
marketing and are centered around a single 
traditional technology. More than 94 per cent of 
MSMEs are unregistered, with a large number of 
them established in the informal or unorganized 
sector.  The National Commission for Enterprises 
in the Unorganized Sector (NCEUS) defines 
unorganized sector as enterprise employing less 
than 10 workers. It has estimated such enterprises 
at 58 million with employment generated of 104 
million persons. Of these, more than half the 
workers are classified as „self-employed‟. A large 
segment in this universe of self-employed consists 
of those who are engaged in non-farm activities. 
This segment predominantly consists of own 
account enterprises, i.e., where there are no hired 
workers and are run by self with or without the 
help of unpaid family members. The own account 
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enterprises can be distinguished into those running 
within households and those operating outside the 
households. The household enterprises operate on 
the basis of family labour – organizing production 
on its own, acquire its own raw material, use its 
own machinery and tools and market its products. 
Apart from own account enterprises, this segment 
also consists of enterprises having hired workers 
between 2 to 9. Very often, these enterprises are 
located in clusters but function independently 
without inter-firm linkages. The various problems 
faced by the unorganized sector enterprises are 
shortage of working capital, seasonality of markets, 
technology up gradation, lack of information and 
market uncertainty. 
The microenterprises in rural non farm sector that 
rural sector that have traditionally remained an 
important source of livelihood for the impoverished 
and marginalized rural communities mainly 
consisting of landless households of schedule caste 
and other backward castes. In the official parlance, 
these enterprises are covered under the rubric 
„Khadi and Village industries‟ (KVI), „Village and 
small scale Industries‟ (VSI) and are also known as 
cottage and household industries. Village industries 
is conglomerate of enterprises which are deeply 
entrenched in village life, run mostly as household 
enterprises using traditional technologies and 
producing goods that cater to the final demand in 
the village or nearby market. The manufacturing 
enterprises such as handloom, art and craft, 
weaving, bamboo works, pottery making ,rope 
making, leather works, black smithy, carpentering 
,tailoring ,oil crushing and flour mills, soap and 
candle making units, and so on are some of the 
apposite illustrations. In the UN classification 
system, the household enterprises are being 
classified as being in the informal sector with two 
main components-family enterprises without 
permanent employees and microenterprises with 
permanent employees. While some of these 
enterprises may have been taken up to supplement 
income from agriculture and may be seasonal in 
nature, many are full time enterprises. And most of 
these are „Own Account Enterprises‟ ,owned and 
operated with the help of family members 
.According to National Sample Survey on 
Employment and Unemployment ,own account 
enterprises account for 90% of all enterprises in 
certain industries ,87% of informal enterprises with 
73% of the workers engaged in them. Again ,while 
most of these enterprises come into existence 
because of push factors like large family size, no 
inadequate access to land, low farm productivity 
,low returns of farming ,low access to farm inputs, 
degradation of natural resources,  some of these 
might also have taken up due to variety of pull 
factors like higher returns to labour in rural non-
farm sector ,higher return to investment in rural 
non –farm  sector, lower risk in rural non-farm 
sector as compared to farm sector , generation of 
cash to meet household needs , and so on. 
Furthermore, in some states, some of these 
enterprises have come into existence due to process 
of ancillarisation spurred by large industrial units 
(Eapen, 1996). In addition, some of these micro-
enterprises have recently come into existence in 
some states, thanks to the spread of microfinance 
under the patronage and guidance of NGOs and 
other voluntary organisations. A recent study 
documented the re-emergence of such enterprises 
in rural areas, primarily because of improved 
access to cheap and adequate credit and markets 
through self help groups (Singh, 2003).   
The micro-enterprises fulfil four major objectives 
viz. poverty reduction, employment generation, 
empowerment of women and enterprise 
development as an end in itself. The other benefits 
of rival non-farm microenterprises are that they 
promote more equal distribution of income; 
facilitate an effective mobilization of local 
resources like skills and capital and that these can 
be effectively be used to mitigate problems 
engendered by unplanned and haphazard 
urbanization (Kashyap, 1998).These virtues of 
micro enterprises have been reiterated, almost 
religiously, in all the industrial policy resolutions 
and plan documents since the first five year plan. 
The micro enterprises have always remained and 
shall continue to remain an important source of self 
employment and livelihood for a vast majority of 
rural people because of number of important 
reasons. First, the industrial development led 
strategy, advocated by development economists 
and policy analysis pre-occupied with two-sector 
growth models given by Lewis (1954) and Ranis 
Fei (1961), has failed to absorb the surplus labour 
from rural areas. In fact, in recent times, the 
industrial sector in India has experienced jobless 
growth. Second ,some recent studies including the 
report of National Commission for Enterprises in 
the unorganised sector(2007)
 
have shown that the 
human capital base of rural workers is extremely 
poor and remains an Achilles heel in augmenting 
the employment and income of large sections on 
Indian workforce (Chadha, 2004). Third, the 
importance of micro-enterprises in sustaining the 
livelihood of rural poor is bound to increase 
further, because of inter alia, ever declining land: 
man ratio and fragmented holdings and skewed age 
compositions of population in favour of younger 
population. The promotion of these enterprises as 
an effective instrument of combating rural poverty 
and unemployment ,assuming added significance in 
the context of the recent slowdown in the 
employment growth and increase in the incidence 
of unemployment especially in the backward 
regions and among the schedule caste and schedule 
tribes and other weaker sections of the society. A 
more recent study has attributed the breaking down 
of rural economy and consequently spurts in the 
suicides in states like Andhra Pradesh to the 
closure of several rural non-farm micro-enterprises 
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because of decline in demand for their products and 
services (Suri, 2006). 
The Size and Nature of Non-Agriculture 
Enterprises 
The data thrown up by the 55
th
 Round NSSO 
(1990-00) have brought out the size and nature of 
enterprises in the rural informal sector .The data 
show that there are 2.50crores enterprises in the 
informal sector in the rural areas out of which 
96.14lakh (38.35%) were manufacturing 
enterprises (As per NIC, 1998 classification, these 
enterprises have been given under tabulation 
category D and covering enterprises from 15-37 
under two digit level classification). Out of the total 
manufacturing enterprises ,nearly 93.67% are own 
account enterprises (owned and operated with the 
help of family labour)and only  6.33% are 
establishments engaging at least one hired labour 
on a fairly regular basis .Nearly 1.77crores of 
workers are engaged in these enterprises with an 
average of 1.84 workers per enterprise. Further, 
about 44% of the enterprises are single worker 
enterprises and 28% involve two persons each. 
According to the production locale, nearly 45% of 
all types of enterprises are located within 
household premises, 32% outside household 
premises but with fixed location and 23% operate 
without any fixed location as street vendors, mobile 
market shop or at construction sites. Insofar as the 
state of Himachal Pradesh is concerned, the data 
thrown up by Economic Census ,2005 show that 
there were total 2,67,773 enterprises that were 
engaged in different activities other than crop 
plantation and production. Among these, while 
12,014 were agricultural enterprises, the remaining 
2, 55,759 were non –agricultural enterprises. They 
provided employment to 6, 59,479 persons; out of 
these persons 2.90 %are employed in agricultural 
activities and the remaining 99.10 % are employed 
in non –agricultural activities. Furthermore, 
80.38% of the total enterprises were own account 
enterprises were located in rural areas and 66.48% 
of the total non –agricultural enterprises were  own 
account enterprises which were owned and 
operated with the help of household labour and the 
remaining (33.52%) were those employing at least 
one hired person on regular basis . The distribution 
of non-agricultural enterprises by major activity 
groups show the retail trade (37.70%) followed by 
manufacturing (19.45%), education (7.69%) and 
hotel and restaurant (7.07%) were important 
enterprises. Across districts, the data reveal that 
Kangra (27.5%) had the largest number of such 
enterprises while district of Lahul and Spiti had the 
lowest number (0.73%). The data given above 
amply demonstrate the fact that micro enterprises 
occupy an extremely important place in rural 
economy and play an important role in sustaining 
the livelihood of rural people, especially the most 
disadvantaged amongst them like the scheduled 
castes, scheduled tribes and households in 
backward castes.  
Review of Literature 
The various issues related to MSMEs in literature 
have addressed the role of MSMEs in employment 
generation, production output and role of several of 
government agencies in their promotion. Steel and 
Takagi (1983),Johnston (2011) and Armond and 
Valliere (2012) have analysed that how the 
development of small scale enterprises helps in 
retaining the output growth ,absorbing the labour  
and how the firm with entrepreneurial orientation 
have high chances of creating new markets or 
rearrange the existing ones. Nanjundan (1984), 
Bhalla (1989) and Brixova (2011) have stressed on 
collective agglomerations of various goods and 
service providers, with R&D institutions, 
universities, training institutions and information 
channels. It has been observed that much emphasis 
has been placed on the general employment and 
growth prospects of small scale industries without 
paying much attention to their technical 
requirement with which their potential to do 
innovations can be enhanced. Ramaswamy (1984), 
Norman et al (2010) and Peck (2012) have pointed 
out that instead of micro intervention government 
should create the effective microenvironment for 
the entrepreneurs. The studies show that SMEs 
receiving government support have grown 
significantly then the SMEs, which are receiving 
the government support. Therefore, government 
should try to reach more and more SMEs for 
suitable growth. Hill and McGowan (1999), 
Edward etal (2010) and Jamsa etal (2011) have 
shown that that firms should develop distinct kind 
of external relationships depending upon firm‟s 
context and strategic position. The SME‟s should 
try to develop their networks and should utilize 
them to grow. 
The Importance of MSMEs 
Micro, small and medium enterprises have emerged 
as highly vibrant and dynamic sector in Indian 
economy after the independence. The growth of 
MSME is very important for the economy of the 
country as it provides large employment with small 
capital investment. MSMEs are complementary to 
large industries as ancillary units and this sector 
contributes enormously to the socio-economic 
development of the country. The KVI (Khadi and 
village industry) and Coir industry also come under 
the MSME sector and constitute the integral part of 
MSME .The KVI creates income at very low per 
capita investment and it manufactures the exquisite 
and heritage products which are ethnic as well as 
ethical in nature. The coir industry is an agro based 
and environment friendly industry .It is mainly 
located in the coastal parts of the country and 
having the annual export of over 800crores.
 
The MSMEs play an important role in the 
development of entrepreneurship in India and act as 
Nursery for entrepreneurs‟. MSMEs contribute 8% 
to country‟s GDP, 45% to the manufactured output 
and 40% to the total exports. They provide 
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employment to 60 million persons through 26 
million enterprises. The contribution of MSME 
sector to the GDP has increased 5.86% in 1990-00 
to 8.72% in 2008-09. The total number of MSMEs 
in the triennium ending (2002-03) was 105.1lakhs, 
which has increased to 285.3lakhs in the triennium 
ending (2009-10). The fixed investment in MSMEs 
has increased from Rs.154503.6crores to 
Rs.624592.6 crores in the triennium ending (2002-
03) to the triennium ending (2009-10).The 
production at current prices was reached 
Rs.884830.6crores in the triennium ending (2009-
10) as compared to Rs. 286139crores in the 
triennium ending (2002-03) .Furthermore in the 
triennium ending (2002-03) MSMEs were 
providing employment to 264.09lakh persons in 
triennium ending (2002-03) which has increased to 
660.35lakh persons in triennium ending (2009-10). 
In a similar vein the export has been increased from 
Rs.75684.6 in triennium ending (2002-03) to Rs. 
202017 in triennium ending (2009-10).The above 
data indicates the performance of MSMEs in India 
during the last decade. The data clearly depicts the 
critical role of MSME in terms of their 
employment and exports, which clearly shows that 
MSMEs are the lifeline of Indian Economy. 
The MSME enterprises in India are highly 
heterogeneous in nature .The one end of spectrum 
contains highly innovative and growth enterprises 
but 94 % of MSMEs which have the high growth 
potential and play important role in policy making 
and programme implementation are unregistered 
and are in informal and unorganised sector. There 
are over 6000 products ranging from traditional to 
high-tech items, which are being manufactured by 
the MSMEs in India. Some of the major subsectors 
in terms of manufacturing output are food products 
(18.97%), textiles and readymade garments 
(14.05%), basic metal (8.81%), chemical and 
chemical products (7.55%), metal products 
(7.52%), machinery and equipments (6.35%), 
transport equipments (4.5%), rubber and plastic 
products (3.9%), furniture (2.62%), paper and 
paper products (2.03%) and leather and leather 
products (1.98%).  
While MSME sector continues to script an exciting 
success story in India, there are inherent 
weaknesses and systemic failures, which require 
bold policy initiatives and massive resource 
allocation. The sector is a blend of tradition and 
modernity with an alarming level of informal sector 
enterprises at the bottom of „MSME Pyramid‟.  The 
process of liberalization and global market 
integration has opened up wide opportunities for 
the sector, as also new challenges. Transparent and 
efficient policy- regulatory framework is the need 
of the hour. Government and other stakeholders 
should make concerted efforts to adopt bold 
strategies, best practices and progressive policy 
making to unleash MSME sector. The new 
ambitious National Manufacturing Policy, which 
aims to make India a manufacturing hub and 
increase the sectoral share of manufacturing in 
GDP to 25 per cent in the next decade from the 
present level of 15-16 per cent, requires substantial 
support from MSME sector and quantum jump in 
the growth rate of MSME sector from the existing 
level of 12-13 % per annum.  This necessitates 
convergence of efforts and resources. 
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